




                             MAX MEYER PRESS JULY 2003 
 
Let me introduce to you Max Meyer ...”THE BAND”.   Max Meyer is one of the fastest rising bands to come out of 
Philadelphia.  The band has a loyal following that’s rapidly spreading across America.   
 
Max Meyer’s latest CD “The Difference”,  was recorded through out 2002  in Philadelphia Pa., Surrey England, and 
Studio City  California  utilizing  top producers and engineers in the rock and pop  genres  of music.  
 
In January 2003  the single “Carry Me” taken from the album “The Difference” was released to the secondary markets 
at radio and went “top 10” in the country  on the Top 40 Music Charts.  Paul Login at New Music Weekly Magazine 
reported that the single “Carry Me” was the highest charting independent record to date.   
 
“Carry Me” was recently added to radio play list’s WRFY  (Reading Pa.) and WLAN (Lancaster Pa.). 
  
In 2000 and 2001 Max Meyer’s single “George Mc Fly” sold nine thousand copies in Philadelphia.  The single was 
consistently top 10 in the Philly market according to sound scan.  As a way of giving back to their many fans, Max 
Meyer and Springfield Auto Outlet included a golden ticket hidden inside one of the first six thousand pressings of 
their CD single “George Mc Fly”.  Twenty-year-old Mary Mason of North Philadelphia found the golden ticket and won 
her self a brand spanking new PT Cruiser. 
 
Max Meyer’s first album self-titled  “Max Meyer” sold over 10,000 copies.   The single  “The Bug Man” was included on 
WPLY’s Y-100 Philly File compilation CD which sold well over 20,000 copies in the Philadelphia area. 

 
The single “On My Way” was written for Pat Croce of the Philadelphia 76ers.  The song was a personal favorite of the 
team.  The songs heavy sound and up lifting lyrics helped motivate the team before its games and helped to push them 
into the play-offs in 2001.  Springfield Auto Outlet adopted the song as its “theme song” for their add campaign. 

 
Max Meyer filmed an MTV pilot for a new television show called Home Grown.  Home grown features the band 
recording, performing, writing and also features special interviews.  The pilot is expected to air some time in 2003. 
 
Max Meyer played with Collective Soul and Space Hog at the Cruise Ship terminal in support of WMMR’s Big Beach 
Party.   Helmet Cam productions filmed the performance as a sequel for their show Home Grown.  Max Meyer and 
Springfield Auto Outlet gave away over 1000 CD’s as a promotion for the event. 
 
Ralph Fox of WPSG Philly 57 television featured Max Meyer on his Studio 57  television show twice a month for most 
of 2001  and 2002.  Ralph put together two different shows that feature live performances and interviews. 
 
On Halloween night 2000,  Max Meyer headlined 93.3 WMMR’s Halloween party held outside on South Street and 
was then transported to the Electric Factory via “Police Escort” to perform with The Mighty Mighty Boss Tones in 
support of WPLY-100’s Halloween party. 
 
Max Meyer opened the “Y-100 FEZZ 2000” playing with national acts Stone Temple Pilots and No Doubt at the Sony 
E-Center in Camden NJ.  The band also played Y-100s Philly File CD release party held at the Theater for the Living 
Arts performing their single “The Bug Man” and promoting the radio station’s release of the Philly  Phile CD. 
 
Max Meyer regularly play benefits, fund raisers and charity events donating their time and talent to veterans, disabled 
children and schools, doing their part for the community 
 
Dan Fein, music director at WPLY 100.3 in Philadelphia  was quoted as saying...”Max Meyer does everything necessary to 
take them to the next level, they are definitely on their way, they do positive things with their music and the kids all look up to 
them as role models and as rock stars...a band like Max Meyer only comes along once every ten years”                                                                  
 
Gary Cummings, programming director at KZFN Z-fun 106 in Moscow Idaho says  “Max Meyer is the real deal...they know 
how to deliver the goods musically and as people they have an undeniable Star Quality about them that’s addicting. 
 
        Sam DeRose  :  SF RECORDS  :  610 543-4058  :  610 328-4709   :  db163@comcast.net  




















































































